
 

 

 

 

MUNCE RACING NEWSLETTER 

Welcome to our March 2018 edition of the Munce Racing Newsletter 

 

 

THE 2018 JEWEL OF THE COAST RACE DAY – 17TH MARCH 

 

Prior to the commencement of the March Gold Coast Yearling Sales the inaugural running of the $250,000 QTIS 2YO 

Jewel and the $125,000 QTIS 3YO Jewel were held at the  Gold Coast Turf Club and Chris was able to walk away as a 

winner when Boomsara (Spirit of Boom x Passara) took out the 2-year old race in spectacular fashion after being given 

a great front running ride by jockey Matthew McGillivray.  In the process he turned the tables on Plumaro (Spirit of 

Boom) who he had run firth to last start. 

 “A horse like him, with those owners, it’s a great thrill,” Munce said. “That’s what racing is about. You get a lot of bad 
times in racing, but you enjoy the good times. As a trainer you put a lot of hard work and hours into them and to get to 
a race like this it’s a massive thrill.” 
Chris’s other 2-year old in the race, Elaborate, finished in tenth spot. 
 

  
Boomsara      Very happy owners 

 
 

In the 3YO Jewel Chris had Skate to Paris and Johnny Whitesox going around and it was hard to seperate the two as 

last start they had run 1-2 with Johnny taking the honours.  However, it was not to be with Skate to Paris running 

second, after being caught behind horses during the run, and Johnny Whitesox coming home in fourth position. 

 

All in all, it was a great day for the stable and Chris is aiming to be back next year bigger and better. 

 

 

THE 2018 GOLD COAST MARCH YEARLING SALES 19th - 20th MARCH 

 

The sales kicked off on the Monday after the Saturday race day and Munce Racing was able to secure two lots on the 

opening day. 

Lot 51 a filly by North American stallion The Factor out of Manaslu (Al Maher) and Lot 189 a colt by Kuroshio out of 

Superb Melody (Unbridled’s Song).   

On day two of the sales Chris won the bidding on Lot 254 a Show a Heart colt out of Art Gallery (Marju) and Lot 350 a 

lovey filly by Whittington out of the Viscount mare Flexibility. 
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The Whittington filly is being sold as a ‘ladies only’ yearling and will be aimed for the Magic Millions 2-year old Classic 

race next year in January and being a ‘ladies only’ ownership makes her eligible for the Magic Millions Racing Women’s 

Bonus. 

Apart from picking up some nice yearlings for the stable Chris was also asked by both new and existing owners to train 

their new purchases.  Yearlings by Top Echelon, Foxwedge, Spirit of Boom, Falvelon, Tycoon Ruler and Dawn 

Approach will be joining the stables.  

 

 

Lot 51 - The Factor x Manaslu (brown filly) 

 

Chris said “she is a beautiful filly, that really took my eye when I first saw her at the farm while doing my pre-sale 

inspections.  She is an impressive athletic type with a lovely walk.” 

  

Her sire, The Factor was an outstanding racehorse. A multiple Group 1 winner and record-breaking two-year-old, he 

was brilliantly fast, so fast that his hall-of-fame trainer, Bob Baffert, described him a ‘freak’ and the fastest horse that 

he has ever trained. He is the fastest horse to ever stand in Australia clocking 1:06:98 over the 1200m. 

 

Her dam, Manaslu, is by Al Maher whose sire is Danehill.  The Factor has much in common with Danehill, both being G1 

sprinters and with pedigrees that feature many of the same names. Inbreeding to Danzig (and indeed Danehill) is 

becoming a common theme in Australia and The Factor appears the right type to complement Danehill-line mares. 

  

He has already sired a G1 winning filly in the United States.  Noted and Quoted won the G1 Chandelier at Santa Anita 

after breaking her maiden by 9½ lengths at Del Mar.  On the 28th of March he sired his second Australian winner when 

Momentum Factor broke his maiden at Warwick Farm for trainer David Payne. 

 

The filly is paid up for the Magic Millions Race Series, the Queensland Thoroughbred Incentive Scheme (QTIS) and 

the NSW Breeder Owner Bonus Scheme (BOBS). 
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Lot 189 – Kuroshio x Superb Melody (brown/black colt) 

 

Chris said, “he is a magnificent, beautiful colt with a terrific walk and very athletic.  I believe he is one of the best colts 

at the sale.” 

 

This colt is by the blistering winner Kuroshio (Exceed and Excel), who was a Listed winner on debut.  He then went on 
to win the G3 MRC Blue Diamond Prelude at 2 years of age defeating eventual Champion Sprinter and Horse of the 
Year Dissident.  At 3 years of age he won the G2 McEwan Stakes. 
 
His dam, Superb Melody is a city winning mare and comes from a strong Group producing winning family.  Her sire is 
the multiple G1 winner Unbridled’s Song.  Even though he passed away in 2013 he earned a posthumous title as the 
American champion sire of 2017 based largely on the achievements of his son Arrogate. 
The coly is paid up for the Queensland Thoroughbred Incentive Scheme (QTIS) and is eligible for the Magic Millions 

Race Series. 

 

 
 

 

Time for War x Emerald Downs (bay colt) 

 

Chris said, "he is a lovely colt with a muscular physique that grabbed my attention as soon as I saw him".  He also said 

the colt reminds him a lot of his sire. 

 

His sire, Time for War (Snitzel), won the G2 Pago Pago in 2014.  He finished fourth in the G1 Sires’ Produce two weeks 

later, and a month after that bested eventual multiple Group 1 winning sprinter Brazen Beau in the G2 BRC Sires’ 

Produce.  He comes from the same family as Group 1 winners Lucky Owners and Mosheen. 

Unfortunately, Time for War passed away from a colic attack in 2016 after only standing at stud for 2 seasons so there 

will be a very limited number of his progeny.  His dam is a half-sister to Group 1 winner Turffontein, Lady Gracious and 

Graces Spirit and comes from the same family as Affable and Vergara. 

 

As an added bonus Kitchwin Hills (where Time for War used to stand and who bred the yearling) have retained some 

ownership in him which shows they must really like him. 
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The colt is currently at the breakers and will come into the stables for a week for some education before heading back 

out to the paddock. 

There is still ownership available in the colt so if you are interested please contact us either via our webpage 

http://munceracing.com.au or email us at admin@munceracing.com.au 

 

 

 

 

Shooting to Win x Coco Kerringle (bay filly) 

 

She is a stunning filly by first season sire Shooting to Win.  This filly really fits the mould, she is extremely athletic, 

elegant and a beautiful moving filly.  Chris believes she will be an early running type two-year-old and thought she was 

a very good buy. 

Her sire Shooting to Win is by the ill-fated champion stallion Northern Meteor.  He won the G1 Caulfield Guineas and 

was an impressive winner of the G2 Stan Fox Stakes.  The only other horse to do this double was the great Lonhro. 

Her dam, Coco Kerringle, is a half-sister to Mirjurlisa Lass winner of the Group 1 Stormqueen (now known as the Vinery 

Stud Stakes). 

 

The filly has been broken in and prior to returning to Oakwood Farm she had a week in the stable, where she has been 
out on the track, through the barriers and went three quarter pace over 600 metres.  She then went back out to 
Oakwood for about a month’s break before heading back into the stable. Chris is very happy with how she progressed 
here in the stable as she settled in nicely and coped with the work very well. 
 

There is still ownership available in the filly so if you are interested please contact us either via our webpage 

http://munceracing.com.au or email us at admin@munceracing.com.au 

 

 

http://munceracing.com.au/
mailto:admin@munceracing.com.au
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Smart Missile x Tempting Lady (bay colt) 

 

He is a cracking colt and because he is an August foal he has every chance of going early.  His x-rays were clean and he 
scoped clean as well.  Chris said he had a lot to do with the family when he was riding at Gai Waterhouse’s stable and 
said they were good, tough gallopers. 
 
He is sired by Smart Missile, the current 2017/18 Australian Season 3 Sires’ leader and his dam is by Northern Meteor 

the 2012/13 champion first-season sire. 

 

On both sides of the family is the Gooree Park American bred mare Explosive by Fappiano (USA).  She was imported 

by Gooree Park owner Eduardo Cojuangco due to her bloodlines. Explosive is found on both sides of the family.  She is 

the dam of Comical Smile who produced our colt’s sire Smart Missile and she is the dam of Australian champion 

Northern Meteor who is the sire of the colt’s dam Tempting Lady.  His grand dam, Tempest Morn (Thunder Gulch – 

USA), was the winner of 2 Group 1 races - Australasian Oaks and the Australia Stakes, Chris actually rode her when she 

won her maiden race. 

He is from the same Group winning family of Good Standing (G2/G3), Tempt Me Not (G3) and Pasikatera (G3). 

 

The colt is currently at the breakers and will come into the stables for a week for some education before heading back 

out to the paddock. 

 

There is still ownership available in the colt so if you are interested please contact us either via our webpage 

http://munceracing.com.au or email us at admin@munceracing.com.au 
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AROUND THE STABLE 

 

Our New Yearlings 

 

Majority of the babies have begun their education in their new life as a racehorse.  Some have been to the breakers 

after which they spent a week in the stables ‘learning the ropes’ before heading back out the paddock for a break, 

usually around four weeks.  Others have been to the breakers, but rather than coming into the stables they have gone 

straight back to the paddock.   In some cases, the breaking-in process is enough for the young horses and rather than 

push and burn them out a rest is the best thing. 

 

 

Older Horses 

 

As we look forward to the Winter Carnival two of the stars from last season have made a timely return to the stables in 

preparation for the upcoming races.  Ours to Keep (Bobby) and Champ Elect (Barbie) were both given a decent break 

by Chris and after completing pre-training at Washpool they arrived at Eagle Farm in early February looking fantastic. 

They have been going through the motions each morning and slowly building up their fitness levels.  It is hard to 

believe that both Bobby and Barbie are only 3-year-olds as it feels like they have been around forever. 

 

On the track we had winners at Doomben, Sunny Coast and the Gold Coast throughout March.  Martinelli kicked off 

the month by racking up his sixth win for his trainer.  Apart from the win being his second in a row it was also Marty’s 

first metropolitan win.  Following Chris’s riding instructions, jockey Quayde Krogh, gave the gelding the perfect trip 

letting him settle in the lead and giving him a great hands and heels ride in the last few metres to get the win. 

 

Later on at the same meeting, Johnny Whitesox led home a Munce quinella when he won the last race of the day.  

Racing over 1110 metres the gelding normally races just off the speed however this day he was caught sitting at the 

back of the field.  After being given a nice patient ride by jockey Matthew McGillivray he was able to work his way 

through the tiring field to storm home and win by less than half a length.  Following behind into second spot was the 

fast finishing filly Skate to Paris. 

 

  
Martinelli       Johnny Whitesox & Skate to Paris 
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The following day up at the Sunshine Coast 2-year-old Racecourse Road made his racing debut and what a debut it 

was. 

Jumping out over 1000 metres the colt broke well from his wide barrier and quickly mustered up speed to cross the 

field and by the 800 had taken up the front running spot with Mattere and Loose Tiger sitting just back half a length.  

As they started down the home stretch jockey Ronnie Stewart gave the reins a shake and the colt started his run 

home.  Mattere was the only one that went with him.  As the two horses pulled away from the rest of the field you 

could see that Mattere was never going to get past the determined Racecourse Road with the colt crossing the 

finishing line half a length clear. 

 

 
Racecourse Road 

 

 

Constantine found his old form when he won at the Sunshine Coast a week later.  Third up from a spell he had worked 

his way to the 1600 metres with solid runs in his first two races.  Sitting back in around fifth position, around four to five 

lengths off the leader he settled into a nice rhythm but as they turned for home his jockey, Matthew McGillivray, pulled 

the horse out from behind the front pack and began chasing.  As they hit the final hundred metres he exploded past 

the fast finishing Bred for Luck and he went past the post a length and half clear of the others. 

 

 
Constantine 
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Stable stalwart, First Crush, grabbed his sixth win on the 24th of March at Doomben over 2030 metres after being given 

a brilliant front running ride by jockey Ronnie Stewart.  Going against his usual racing pattern worked a treat and he 

was able to hold off equal race favourites Honey Toast and Morendi.  Bruno also helped his trainer reach another 

milestone.  Chris has had nine overall winners in the past month and five metropolitan winners at the past three 

Saturdays. 

This warhorse has been up since mid-December and it is a credit to his trainer to have kept him happy and keen to race 

for such a long time. 

 

 
First Crush aka Bruno 

 

Next day up at the Sunshine Coast, Zoutano impressed his trainer with a great upfront win, third up from a spell.  

Sending the gelding around on a Heavy 8 track did not worry his trainer as he had run a good second at his prior start 

over 1000 metres on a Heavy 8.  After a clean jump from the gates, jockey Quayde Krogh kicked the gelding up and he 

was soon forming a line of four with Aqua Delago, Send Us A Sign and Lips ‘n’ Hips as they battled out for the lead with 

none of the four really dominating.   However, as they came into the home straight Zoutano made his move and began 

to pull away and at the 150 mark he was a length and a half in front with horses closing in.  With his jockey urging him 

on Zoutano knuckled down and held on to win by half a head. 

 

 
Zoutano (green/black silks) 
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Special mention 

 

This special mention goes out to Skate to Paris.  She is a determined filly and has worked hard this preparation but as it 

goes in racing she has copped nothing but bad luck in her races.  So far this preparation she has had four starts running 

fourth first up from her spell followed by three second placings, including one to stablemate Johnny Whitesox.  Surely 

her luck has got to change and we will see her in the winner’s circle very soon. 

 

 
Skate to Paris (barrier trial) 

 

 

 

INDUSTRY NEWS 

 

2018-19 Race Dates Released 

 

http://www.racingqueensland.com.au/News-And-Guides/March-2018/All-codes-2018-19-Race-Dates-released 

 

 

Racing Queensland to recruit new CEO 
 
The Chair of Racing Queensland, Steve Wilson AM has announced the resignation of the CEO Dr Eliot Forbes. Dr 
Forbes will provide ongoing support and advice to assist with the transition to a new CEO. 
 
Dr Forbes said he had enjoyed working with the current and former Ministers for Racing, the RQ Board and all of the 
passionate and committed Queensland racing industry participants across the state. 
“I would like to thank all of the team at Racing Queensland for their tremendous efforts in helping drive and enhance 
benefits for the racing participants of Queensland.” 
 
Mr Wilson thanked Dr Forbes for his dedicated service and acknowledged his role in the substantial progress made at 
Racing Queensland during the past two years.  “Dr Forbes led a significant turnaround for racing in this state which 
provides a base for further growth. He goes with our very best wishes for the future,” he said. 
 

http://www.racingqueensland.com.au/News-And-Guides/March-2018/All-codes-2018-19-Race-Dates-released
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RQ achieved a $20 million turnaround in 2016/17 and worked with the State Government to promote the importance 
of non-TAB thoroughbred racing resulting in a $70 million, four-year commitment to the sector as a Community 
Service Obligation. 
 
“Further we negotiated improved arrangements with Tabcorp as a consequence of their merger with Tatts,” Mr Wilson 
said.  “One of our key strategic objectives is to increase returns to participants and the improved financials allowed us 
to increase prize-money by $15 million per annum. That money is now making a difference to all stakeholders.”  Mr 
Wilson said support to clubs had increased as had infrastructure spending with the development of a comprehensive 
long-term infrastructure plan for $120 million over the next 5 years. A national recruitment process is underway to find 
the best person to lead Racing Queensland forward from its much-improved base. 
 
“We have exciting times ahead. Our reinvigorated winter and summer carnival structure has resulted in increased 
wagering and we want to focus on how to ensure this growth and support continues. It is pleasing that our new Racing 
Minister has demonstrated his interest and commitment to racing and we look forward to working closely with him.” 
 
The current General Manager of Racing Simon Stout is appointed as the interim CEO.  “I have accepted the Chairman’s 
offer to perform in this important position. There is a lot to look forward to and a great foundation has been laid 
resulting in increased industry sentiment as we approach the respective Winter Carnivals,” Mr Stout said. 
 

 

*********************************************** 
 

INTRODUCING STABLE APPRENTICE QUAYDE KROGH 
 

 
The Master and his Apprentice 

 
At the end of February apprentice jockey Quayde Krogh joined Munce Racing and will complete his final few months 
that he has left on his apprenticeship under the guidance of Chris.  During the week Munce Racing caught up with 
Quayde to ask a few questions……. 
 

https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjspdyU5rvaAhWDx7wKHb64DL8QjRx6BAgAEAU&url=https://lookinsta.com/explore/greatride.html&psig=AOvVaw0EIDpUhTzGqdJnjj553BLq&ust=1523865103181897
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MR:  So, born and bred where? 
QK:  Here in Brisbane 
 
MR:  School? 
QK:  Graduated from Year 12 at Arana Hills 
 
MR:  What sort of job were looking for after graduating? 
QK:  I was looking at getting an apprenticeship as a carpenter so I started in the mines and moved to Western Australia 
 
MR:  So what happened to the apprenticeship? 
QK:  Well I worked over there for about a year and a half and then decided it was not for me – working out in the heat 
in the middle of the desert was not good. 
 
MR:  And then what? 
QK:  Well I moved to Perth and one day I went to the races and saw an ad in the window to be a jockey and thought 
‘why not I’m small enough….’ 
 
MR:  Who did you begin your new career with? 
QK:   David Harrison.  I was with him for about 12months. 
 
MR:  So because you are not from a horse racing family and had never ridden before you had to learn everything.  Like 
even what the colour chestnut is? 
QK:  Yep.  I was taught to handle the horses and ride by an ex-Kiwi jumps jockey.  He taught me how to lead a horse up 
to the riders as the riders saddled their own. One day he told me to grab the chestnut horse out of the paddock and I 
said ‘what is a chestnut?’ so he replied ‘go get the red one…..’.  He then showed me how to bridle the horse then we 
went into the round yard, he threw me up on the horse bareback, it was an ex-racehorse as well, and told me to make 
the horse go.  So I gave it a kick in the ribs and yelled out ‘yeehaa!’ like they do in the western movies and the foreman 
shook his head and reckons ‘You watch too many movies’. 
 
MR:  Where did you go next? 
QK:  With Dave I ended up getting to the stage where I was riding trials but I got a bit homesick so I decided to come 
home to Brisbane and got an apprenticeship with Bruce Hill at the Gold Coast.  He got me through my trials and then I 
started race riding.  Over my first eight months with Bruce I only got about 30 odd rides which wasn’t much so Bruce 
asked if I wanted to go out west and ride out there. 
 
MR:  And where is ‘out west’? 
QK:  I went to Todd Austin at Barcaldine and within the first couple of weeks of being out there I outrode my 4kg claim. 
 
MR:  Yep Barcaldine is way west alright 
QK:  It was a bit different out there but it was good.  I got to ride at the Birdsville Races and have won a couple of races 
but the race I really want win is the Birdsville Cup. 
 
MR:  And it was while you were with Todd that he went through the brain tumor horror and you had your 
apprenticeship put on hold to help out the family. 
QK:  Yeah – it was tough out there while the family had to deal with it all. I stopped riding to help look after the horses 
and the stables.  Toddy was great with us so it was an easy decision to make to help him and the family out while he 
recovered.  At the end of the season they told me I had to look for another trainer to continue my apprenticeship with 
or else there was no point continuing riding. 
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MR:  So you ended up with Jamie McConachy in Rockhampton 
QK:  Jamie was brilliant straight away and very welcoming.  Threw me into the deep end from the get go with his 
horses.  That season, 2015/16, I ran second in the apprentice jockey premiership by 0.5 points. Then last season, 16/17, 
he let me ride where I wanted and I ended up winning the Townsville apprentice jockey premiership and ran second in 
the senior jockey premiership behind the King of Townsville racing, Graham Kliese. 
 
MR:  So how did you end up in Brisbane with Chris? 
QK:  Jamie suggested that I have a crack at the Metro scene, that I was riding good enough to have a go. 
 
MR:  And here you are riding trackwork, race riding and doing stable work – are you enjoying it? 
QK:  I am.  With Jamie I was travelling all the time so I never got to do the afternoon work. 
 
MR:  On that note you have done a fair bit of travelling during your time.  Cairns, Townsville, Birdsville, Mackay, Roma 
and Emerald just to name a few places that you have travelled to. 
QK:  Yeah it is the distance that does get to you after a while but it has too be done to and you experience and learn so 
much. 
 
MR:  So I mentioned that you had travelled to Launceston, Tasmania.  It was for the National Apprentices Series in the 
last week of February this year.  Two apprentices from each state and one from the Northern Territory will ride for 
points in two races – a maiden-class one (1600m) and a benchmark 54 over 1400m.  How was it? 
QK:  It was amazing and great opportunity to ride down there.  I rode on Oaks Day so was good to be in the room with 
some big-name jockeys.  They asked me to come back anytime so that was a bonus as well. 
 
MR:  Ok so let’s do 20 questions…… 
 
MR:  First winner? 
QK:  La Ranita for Bruce Hill.  It was at Murwillumbah on Anzac Day 2014.  It was her first win as well. 
 
MR:  First metro winner? 
QK:  Martinelli for Chris.  It was at Doomben on the 3rd of March this year.  He was also my first Saturday winner so I 
have ticked off two boxes with that win. 
 
MR:  Favourite horse that you have ridden? 
QK:  Peace Talks.  I rode him fifteen times for 6 wins including three in a row.  Another one was Dotherighthing.  I won 
four in a row with him.  We won at Rocky then Mackay up to Townsville and then back to Rocky. 
 
MR:  OK what about a favourite that you have not ridden? 
QK:  There is only one answer to that - you can’t go past the big mare……  Winx 
MR:  Oh you can’t pick her – that is too obvious! 
 
MR: Who do you admire as a jockey? 
QK:  I have always liked Hugh Bowman – just the way he conducts himself both on and off the track.  He is the perfect 
example for a young apprentice to look up to 
 
MR:  Any stacks off the horses? 
QK:  I have two.  Both in races but no bones broken or major damage thank goodness 
 
MR:  Best Christmas presents so far? 
QK:  That would have to be when I got given an introductory flight lesson for a pilot’s license. 
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MR:  Yes let discuss that.  You are a fully fledge pilot now and it was in November last year where you flew yourself 
from Rocky to Townsville to make the races. 
QK:  I was on a commercial flight but the plane engine would not start so I decided to fly myself as I had seven rides 
that day and I did not want to let anyone down.  The same thing happened the week before and I missed the meeting 
so I was not going to let that happened again. 
 
MR:  Movie? 
QK:  All of the Fast & Furious movies 
 
MR:  Colour? 
QK:  Blue 
 
MR:  Music? 
QK:  I like to listen to all sorts of music but probably Blink 182 and Linkin Park 
 
MR:  Pets? 
QK:  I have a 2-year old German Shepherd called Harley.  He is a tall and heavy as me! 
 
MR:  and finally – are you enjoying yourself here at Munce Racing? 
QK:  Yes I am loving it.  Being an apprentice to Chris is awesome.  I am learning things every day off him and he is 
giving me good horses to ride like Martinelli, Zoutano and Skyscraper.  He is getting me going down here which is 
great. 
 
MR:  Thanks Quayde – this was a fun interview.  Definitely had some laughs.  See you in the winner’s circle! 
 
 

 
Krogh on his new favourite horse Martinelli after winning his first Metro and Saturday race 


